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PART I: PHONETICS: (1.0M)
Chosse the word whose underline part is pronounced differently from the others:
1. A.hour
B.house
C.hotel
D.how
2 .A.reader
B.beach
C.weather
D.mean
3. A..character
B.church
C.Christmas
D.school
4. A.fetched
B.missed
C.added
D.washed
PART II: VOCABULARY – STRUCTURE AND GRAMMAR: (2.0M)
Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to completes these sentences:
5. Is the boat from Hai Phong arriving……..10:30?
A.about
B.on
C.at
D.in
6. Ha Long Bay was recognized by UNESCO as a World……..Site.
A.Heritage
B.Treasure
C.Beautiful
D.Famous
7. We have to get up early……..late for class.
A.so as to be
B.so that not to be C.in order ot to be D.so as to not be
8. Do you mind if I……..the windows?
A.open
B.opening
C.opens

D.opened

9. They have lived here……..1999.
A.open
B.opening

D.ubtil

C.for

10.My Tam is a singer. She sings very……..
A.good
B.well
C.bad

D.beautiful

11. The boy……..with Mrs.Thoa is Nam
A.talk
B.takes
C.to talk

D.talking

12. The Pyramid of Cheops in Egypt is one of seven……..of the world.
A.landmarks
B.historic places
C.famous sights
D.wonders
PART III: WRITING : (4.0M)
A)Supply the corrects verb forms.(2.0M)
13. They (play) badminton in the school – yard at the moment.
14. My mother (cook) dinner when I arrived home
15. Yesterday, Nam was sick, so he (not go) to class.
16. This building (build) fifty years ago.
B)Rewrite the following sentences beginning with the words given. (2.0M)
17. “I am a teacher.” Mr.Hung said
Mr.Hung said…………………………………………
18. She bought a new car yesterday.
A new car…………………………………………….
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19. It is a contest in which participants have to make fire.
It is a…………………………………………………
20. “Is Ba Den Mountain in Tay Ninh City?” asked John
John asked me……………………………………….
PART IV: READING: (3.0M)

The Rice-cooking Festival
The festival was held in the communal house yard about one kilometer away from
a river. There were three competitions: water-fetching, fire-making and rice-cooking, The
festival took one day.
In the water-fetching contest one person from each team had to run to the river to
get the water.
In the fire-making contest two team members had to make a fire in the traditional
way. They tried to rub pieces of bamboo together to make the fire.
Six people from each team took part in the rice-cooking contest. They had to
separate the rice from the husk and then cooked the rice.
After the three contest, all the points were added and the Thon Trieu group won the
grand prize. The festival was wonderful.
A.Answer the question. (2.0M)
21. Where was the festival held?
22. How many competitions were there? What were they?
23. How many people participated in the rice-cooking contest?
24. Did the festival last two days?
B. Answer about you. (1.0M)
25. What do you think about the rice-cooking festival?
26. Have you ever been to the festival like that?
THE END

